Day 1  October 16, 2017

Salon A

08:30-09:30  Registrations

10:00-10:25  Opening Ceremony

Keynote Forum

10:25-10:30  Introduction
Title: The use of task analysis to test a model of change for the expanded Emotion Focused Therapy (EFT) task of focusing
Melissa Harte, The Australian Institute for Emotion Focused Therapy, Australia

10:30-11:15  Title: The use of task analysis to test a model of change for the expanded Emotion Focused Therapy (EFT) task of focusing
Melissa Harte, The Australian Institute for Emotion Focused Therapy, Australia

Networking & Coffee Break 11:15-11:35

11:30-11:50  Title: Emotions under control: Managing emotions
Sven Barnow, Heidelberg University, Germany

Sessions:
Clinical Psychology | Counseling Psychology | Clinical Pathophysiology | Cultural Counseling | Clinical Psychopathology | Cognitive Psychology | Personality Psychology | Developmental psychology | Sports psychology | Child and Adolescent psychology | Psychological Disorders | Clinical Behavioral Disorders

Session Chair: Melissa Harte, The Australian Institute for Emotion Focused Therapy, Australia

12:05-12:35  Title: Automatic perspective-Taking and the self-other relationship in pain empathy
Teen Li TAN, National University of Singapore, Singapore

Lunch Break 12:35-13:25

13:25-13:55  Title: The coping of the police officers under police provincial region 5's
Wisamon Srisuttinan, Burapha University, Thailand

Workshop

13:55-14:55  Title: Capturing the moment: Single session therapy for gambling disorder
Tan K K, Institute of Mental Health, Singapore

Networking & Coffee Break 14:55-15:15

15:15-16:15  Title: All hands on deck: Efficacy of the multi sensorial therapy and the impact on emotions
Tan G, The Therapy Room, Singapore

Panel Discussion

Day 2  October 17, 2017

Salon A

Keynote Forum

Session Chair: Melissa Harte, The Australian Institute for Emotion Focused Therapy, Australia

Workshop

09:30-10:30  Title: Practical ways of working with trauma using Emotion-Focused Therapy (EFT): Including processing painful/traumatic experiences using focusing
Melissa Harte, The Australian Institute for Emotion Focused Therapy, Australia
10:45-11:45
Title: Cultural and diversity considerations in psychological testing in the Arabian Gulf region
Amal Alyamani, Clinical Psychologist, KSA

Title: Cultural and diversity considerations in psychological testing in the Arabian Gulf region
Maysaa Buraik, Clinical Psychologist, KSA

11:45-12:15
Title: Self-compassion and mindfulness for helping professionals
Cherrie L Raguntun, Interspect Training Services, Philippines

Title: Lobola (Bride price) as a factor in negative psychological outcomes for reproductive health and
woman abuse in South Africa
K. Nel, & D. Shivambu, University of Limpopo, South Africa

12:15-13:35
Lunch Break

13:35-14:05
Title: Screening of personality traits among 1 year medical undergraduates students - an analysis
Girija Sivakumar, Karpaga Vinayaga Institute of Medical Sciences, India

Title: Integrating geospatial information and cognitive restructuring therapy in management of anxiety disorders to improve academic performance of Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) in Siaya township, Kenya.
Maureen A. Onyango, Daystar University, Kenya

14:35-15:05
Title: The lived experiences of parents with children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder
Gladycel T. Contreras, Philippines

CPC001
Title: Preventive guideline of brain resilience improvement for firefighters: Developing process
Jia Ryu, Ewha Womans University, Seoul, Republic of Korea

CPC002
Title: Development of new treatment paradigm in pediatric psychology
Soyong Eom, Yonsei University College of Medicine, Republic of Korea

CPC003
Title: The effectiveness of transdiagnostic group therapy on anxiety, depression and perfectionism for mothers of children with cerebral palsy
Seyedeh Sara Mousavi, Islamic Azad University, Tehran, Iran

CPC004
Title: Psychodrama with inmates incarcerated for intimate partner homicide: The application of theater in psychological intervention
Sophie Moagi, University of Botswana, Botswana

Networking Break & Refreshments 16:00-16:15

*Please note that this is a tentative program. Timings in this program may subject to change